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THE CAST 
/is You Meet Them
ORLANDO___________________________G. Harlan McConaughy
ADAM, a servant_____________________________ Margaret Baker
OLIVER, elder brother to Orlando-----------------------Kenneth Millet
ROSALIND, daughter to banished Duke--------- Kathryn Steinmetz
CELIA, daughter to Frederick------------------------ Elizabeth E. White
TOUCHSTONE, a clown_________________ Francis M. Bechtolt
LE BEAU, a courtier______________________ Robert Bromeley, ’29
DUKE FREDERICK, a usurper_____________ H. Ressler Brown
CHARLES, a wrestler____________________ Wilburn Bargdill, ’30
COURT LADIES________________________JCharlotte M. Owen
(Ernestine Nichols
DLIKE, living in banishment-----------------------Boyd A. Rennison, ’30
AMIENS, a lord________________________ Wendell Williams, ’29
His Page_________________________________ Curt A. Poulton, ’29
JACQUES, a lord________________________ Edward H. Hammoii
CORIN, a shepherd__________________________Roy Schwartzkopf
SYLVIUS, a shepherd_________________________ Reginald Shipley
PHOEBE, a shepherdess_________________ ______ Gertrude Wilcox
AUDREY, a country wench-------------------------------Margaret Tryon
First Page________ 2____________________________ Amy E. Morris
Second Page_______________________________ Ruth C. Musselman
WILLIAM, a rustic___________________________Robert Snavely
JACQUES DE BOIS, Orlando’s younger brother----------------
Everett Snyder, ’30 
Lords aad Ladies of the Court.
The remainder of the play, the Forest of Arden. 
The scenes will be presented in the following order:
Act I. Scenes 1, 2, 3. Act II, Scene 3.
Intermission
Act II. Scenes 1, 4, 5, 6, 7.
Intermission
Act III. Scenes 2, 3, 4, 5, Act IV. Scenes 1, 3. Act V. Scenes 
1, 3, 2.
Intermission
SCENE: Act I. Before Oliver’s home, at the court of Duke
Frederick.
Act V. Scene 4.
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